Very Special Thanks To:

My Mother and Father
Cathy and Bob
Barbara

Milford Graves
Lou Calabro
Paul Opel

Doug
Trudy
Selene
Andy

for your unconditional support and love
1- **Shake Well**
composed and arranged by Jay Knapp

**Strings**
Anne
Trey
Mark
Tomás

**Bass**
Dudley

**Guitar**
Ian

**Percussion**
Nicola
Sylvia
Jenna
Jay

**Vocals**
Anne
Erica
Patrick
Noah
Anne
Paul
Beau

**Woodwind**

**Brass**
Brendon
Shawn

**Reeds**
Mike
Jason
Tessa
Nellie
Josh
Becky
Evan
Ron

**DANCE** - choreographed by Selene Colburn and Dominique Zeltzman
WITH guest performers

2- **One Way**
composed by Jay Knapp
performed by Anne Reisenfeld and Erica Herman (vocals)

3- **Three Again**
composed by Jay Knapp
Violin - John Swan
Clarinet - Paul Opel
Viola - Jacob Glick

4- **When Two For Such**
composed by Jay Knapp
Violin I - John Swan
Violin II - Julianna Gnothoff
Viola - Jacob Glick
Cello - Maxine Newman

5- **Barbara Maria**
piano
composed and performed by Jay Knapp

6- **Strong Alone**
tenor saxophone
composed and performed by Jay Knapp

7- **Hot Farina Blues**
tenor saxophone
composed and performed by Jay Knapp

8- **Crossing Over**
tenor saxophone
composed and performed by Jay Knapp